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Delta Sigma Pi
America's Foremost Professional Business Fraternity

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY

DELTA SIGMA PI

Dear Board of Directors,

We, the student of Southern Illinois University of Edwardsville, do hereby petition for a
Chapter Charter of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. The Nu Eta Sigma
Colony was established to reinstate the Charter of Delta Sigma Pi. We continue to
maintain the ideas of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi after which the
colony has styled itself. Proof includes ova utmost level of professionalism, display of
enthusiasm and commitment, community involvement, and strong brotherhood.

We vow to uphold the rules, regulations, and standards of Delta Sigma Pi as set forth in
its Bylaws in the pursuance of Chapter Charter and continuing associationwith the

Fraternity.

Thankfully, the students of Southern lUinois Uruversity of Edwardsville:

jd^j m.
tin

President
Sarah Martin
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Petirioning Members
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Shawn Bernes

Eric Bolinger

ard Brit2

Marley Coghl^
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Aaron Dieckoff

Jared Fischer

Ram Gopal
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Melissa Hoolihan

Nate Htmt

Brandon Johnson

KaylajSg i ^

=:^ob Kunkel

Jeremy La^rhausen

Anthony Lopez

Saran Martin
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Michael Missroon
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Adam Peter

Casey Quimby

{i^illdmj}^^!^^^)!^
-.esley RjWnburgh

Kathleen Shook

Stephen Sprinc

Paige Stephens

AUison Wulfers
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30 November 2009

Board of Directors

International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

300 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, OH 45056

Dear Board of Directors :

I am pleased to communicate to you my support for reactivation
of the Delta Sigma Pi chapter at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville .

We are proud of the many initiatives underway in our School of

Business to develop student leadership. As you know, what

students learn in the classroom is only part of their learning
in university business school. Participation in Delta Sigma Pi,
with it terrific traditions of business and academic programs
and its outstanding alumni support, is a very attractive

learning opportunity for our students. We believe reactivation

of the chapter will strengthen our business offerings.

I have spoken with Ms. Sarah Martin and Mr. Louis Maull V about

the efforts that have been undertaken to prepare our chapter for
reactivation. I am confident that the leadership is there now

and will be there in the future for a successful chapter.

Thank you for all you do to help develop future generations of

business leaders. Please let me know if there is anything more I

can do to facilitate the reactivation.

Sincerely,

Gary A. Giamartino, Ph.D.

Dean & Professor of Management

School of Business, Office of the Dean, Founders HaH, Room 3307, Edwardsville, Illinois 62026-1051, 618/650-3823
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November 13, 2009

The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

330 South Campus Drive

Oxford, OH 45056

Greetings,

It is with pleasure that I recommend that the Nu Eta Sigma colony be reactivated as a chapter ofDelta
Sigma Pi at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. We are truly impressed with the interest generated
by the students who have become leaders in the colony and believe that the interest will grow even more

after becoming a chapter.

Over the last year, the students have participated in campus life by hosting events, speakers, informational
forums and other activities which foster development of students into business professionals. We believe

that reactivating the chapterwill provide more avenues for our business students to become involved and

enhance their journey from learner to business professional.

We hope you will find the Nu Eta Sigma colony worthy to be reactivated and enhance opportunities for
students in the School of Business at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. Should you have any

questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Program Dlrectof
Sdiool QfBusiness

phone; {S18),,15�j3SP,

y/mum^

siue
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John C. Navin, Ph-D-

Professor ofEconomics and Finance
Phone: (618)-650-3423
Fax: (6l8)-650-3047

Thursday, November 12, 2009

To Whom It May Concern:

As the faculty advisor for the Delta Sigma Pi colony at Southem Illinois University Edwardsville, it is my
pleasure to support their application for chapter status. I believe that these bright and energetic students
have demonstrated the ability to contribute to SIUE and to provide a foundation for classes of students to

follow.

The Delta Sigma Pi organization is exactly the type oforganization in which we are trying to encourage
our students at SIUE to participate. It reflects the values that we hope our students will take with them

when they leave the University: Leadership, cooperation, and service.

The current officers ofDelta Sigma Pi have clearly demonstrated a commitment to the organization and
the University. The organization was revived at SIUE approximately four years ago and took offwith a

bang. While it has experienced some growing pains, not unusual for any new student organization, it is
clear to me that the organizational structure and leadership is in place to insure the continued contribution
of its members to the business school as well as the community. It is also an organization which will
provide out alumni an additional connection to SIUE and provide a further link between current students
and alumni.

I have been truly pleased with the work of this group and their efforts on campus. It is without
reservation that I support their application for Chapter status.

Sincerely,

John C. Navin, Ph.D.
Professor ofEconomics and Finance

Undergraduate Program Director, Bachelors in Economics and Finance
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INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI
GATEWAY REGION

Kevin R. Weber
12462 Lyric Court Apt. 202
St. Louis, MO 63146

November 16, 2009

Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056

Dear Board of Directors:

It is my distinct honor and privilege to send this letter of recommendation on behalf of
the Nu Eta Sigma Colony at Southem lUinois University . EdwardsviUe for their

petition to be granted a chapter charter.

I was initiated into Delta Sigma Pi in 2002, and since that time I have worked on a

regional level with the St. Louis Alumni Chapter as weU as on a National Level on
various committees and task forces, as the Pledge Educator for the Beta Sigma chapter
reactivation, as a District Director for two chapters, and currentiy as the Gateway
Regional Vice President.

Over the last seven years of being an active member of this organization, I have had the
opportunity to see some of the best chapters in the nation and meet coxmtiess brothers

that have embodied the spirit of Delta Sigma Pi. The fotinding members of this colony
have impressed me with their professionalism, drive, determination in this endeavor

and 1 see the same embodiment of the best and brightest brothers in Delta Sigma Pi.

Their recruiting efforts have been outstanding and with great progranuning on the
professional and service side, I have no doubt that when granted their charter they will
become a prominent organization within the School of Business and on the Southem

lUinois Uruversity campus as a whole.

Another thing that has impressed me is that the members are already planning their
spring break trip around the Provincial LEAD conference in Dallas this spring. Their
dedication to this organization has shown through in so many ways, this just the being
the latest example.
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The Gateway Region Leadership Team and the entire region strongly recommend
granting a charter to the Nu Eta Sigma colony. We look forward to the reactivation or

this colony to the Eta Sigma chapter as they wiU make a great addition to the Gateway

Region, South Central Province, and the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi as
a

whole.
If you need any further information, feel free to contact me.

Fraternally,
Kevin
Kevin R. Weber

Gateway Regional Vice President
Delta Sigma Pi
314.479.6448

gatewayrvp@yahoo.com
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November 15,2009

Mr. Mark A Chiacchiari
Grand President
The International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Drive
Oxford, OH 45056

Dear Brother Grand President:

1 first became involved with Nu Eta Sigma in the Fall Semester of2006. In the three

years since then the colony has gone through many changes, but through it all there
remained a core of students that believed in the promise ofDelta Sigma Pi.

What that core has been able to accomplish since January of 2009 has been exceptional.
They have grown both in membership and in organization. I am humbled by the level of
effort put forth by the officers and members ofthe colony.

The Nu Eta Sigma Colony has demonstrated to me that they possess the knowledge and
skills required to thrive as a Chapter in our Fraternity. And they have furthermore
become a cohesive unit that embodies the fundamental principles of our Fraternity.

It gives me great pleasure to endorse the petition ofthe Nu Eta Sigma Colony to become
the Eta Sigma Chapter of our Fraternity.

Fratemally Yours,

Louis T. Maull, GC
Gamma Pi 757
Co-District Director, Nu Eta Sigma Colony

i?mis
r

c
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November 13, 2009

Brother Mark Chiacchiari, Grand President
The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Ave
Oxford, OH 45056

Dear Brother Chiacchiari,

It is with great pleasure that I recommend to you that the Nu Eta Sigma Colony at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville be reactivated as the Eta Sigma chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi. Further, I recommend all of the colonists listed in this petition be

initiated into our Brotherhood.

I, myself, started my journey in Delta Sigma Pi as a colonist dtuing the reactivation of

Beta Sigma Chapter at Saint Louis University. I have experienced many of the same

successes and struggles the Nu Eta Sigma Colony has encoimtered since their inception.
Through these challenges they have faced and overcome, I have borne witness to a

group of students who have become more than simply classmates. Rather, they have
bonded together as a team which exhibits the fundamental principles of our Fraternity.

Through the efforts taken towards fulfilling all the professional, financial, social, and
philanthropic requirements for chartering, the colony has estabUshed a soUd reputation
on the Southern lUinois University EdwardsviUe campus and within the School of
Business. When I observe the colony members working together towards their goals, I
can see the same passion and enthusiasm for Delta Sigma Pi thatmy colony had as weU.

Through this, I know they wiU have contintung success as they begin the pledge
program and enter into ooir Brotherhood.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

FraternaUy,

Matthew M. Hudson
Beta Sigma 930
Co-District Director, Nu Eta Sigma Colony
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History Of Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

In 1957, SIU open two residence centers in Alton and East St. Louis. Quickly, the
two campuses became crowded. Because of this, the SIU councU began looking for land
to pturchase for a new campus. The councU was looking in the Metro-East coiurties and
selected a location near EdwardsviUe, IL. Illinois authorized a bond issue to fund

pubUc university faciUty improvements in 1960. In 1963, groxmdbreaking began for
Southern lUinois Uruversity-EdwardsvUle. FinaUy in 1965, SlU-E opened the Peck HaU
Classroom BuUding and Lovejoy Library on 2,660 acres of roUing lands and beautifiU
scenery where wUdlife can be spotted aU the time.

In 1966, SIUE students and administration wanted to choose a mascot. A student
offered the idea of a cougar and it became the mascot for the school. Students and

faculty thought about the idea of having a Uve cougar on campus to increase school

spirit and unity among the students. A conunittee was formed to find a cougar. One
was found and arrived on campus on February 19, 1968. A contest was held to name

the cougar and the name of the cougar became "Chimega." For Chimega to be able to
make pubUc appearances, she had to be declawed and defanged. She became known as

the official mascot of SIUE and was a regtdar at sporting events and student activities.
She was housed in a cage near Morris Uruversity Center where she received visitors at
aU hours of the day. In the summer of 1982, Chimega was retired as the SIUE mascot

because of surUness. Chimega was quickly replaced by a three-month old cougar cub
named Kyna. The cage was divided in haU to house both Chimega and Kyna. Chimega
eventuaUy died on March 12, 1985 at the age of seventeen years and six months. Kyna
underwent siu-gery on October 7, 1985 to remove pieces of a soccer baU she had eaten.

She eventuaUy became restricted from making pubUc appearances on December 1, 1986
and was eventuaUy donated on Jxme 26 1987. Since then, there has not been another
Uve cougar on campus.

In 2007, SIUE proudly celebrated its 50th Anniversary. Since 1957, the University
has grown from 1,776 students to nearly 13,500 students. SIUE is a catalyst for the
cultural and inteUectual vitaUty and economic development of Southwestern lUinois
and the greater St Louis region. Fifty years after admitting its first students, SIUE
remains a pubUc university for the people of Illinois.

Today, fulfilling the dreams of the CouncU, SIUE is a premier MetropoUtan
University, offering a broad choice of degrees and programs ranging from Uberal arts to

professional studies. Undergraduate and graduate degrees are offered in the arts and

sciences, business, education, engineering, and nxirsing. Professional degrees are
avaUable in dental medicine and pharmacy.
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SIUE has maintained its historic ties to the conununities of Alton and East St. Louis. The

School of Dental Medicine maintains its campus in Alton, using many of the same

buUdings that housed its first students in 1957. The East St. Louis Center remains
dedicated to improving the Uves of individuals and famiUes in East St. Louis and

siu-rounding urban areas.

Student Body: Fall 2009
Total Students: 13,940
Undergraduate Students: 11,144
Graduate Students: 2,285
Professional: 511
Female Students: 7,710
Male Students: 6,230
Average Age: 24
Ethnic Minorities: 13%

Geographic Origin of Students:
102 lUinois cotmties, 42 states, 50
nations

Average ACT: 22.7

p*r'Wi([^
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Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
School of Business

Founders HaU was opened in 1976 and the original name of the facUity was
Classroom BuUding Unit 2 untU 1998 when it adopted its current name of Foimders
HaU. Foimders HaU is cormected with another HaU which is caUed Alumni HaU where
classes in the school of business are also taught. Founders HaU consists of three floors
and has a computer lab on the second floor that has access to internet and aU other

operating download systems required to do work outside of class.

The Southem Illinois University at EdwardsviUe introduced the School of
Business onMarch 4, 1960. The first dean of the School of Business was Dr. John J.
Glyrm, he was appointed three days later on March 7. The current dean of the School of
Business is Gary A. Giamartino who was previously professor ofmanagement and dean
of The CoUege and Business Administration at the University of Detroit (Mich.). When
students complete their required skUls courses they can be classified as pre-business
students. Then when students submit an appUcation for admission and get accepted
they have completed the process of becoming a business major in the School of
Business.

Students who graduate from the School of Business wUl receive their Bachelors
of Science degree in Business Administration in the foUowing areas: Economics,
Entrepreneurship General Business Administration, Human Resource Management,
International Business, Management, and Marketing. Accounting, Business Economics,
and Computer Management & Information Systems are also in the School of Business,
but these areas are considered their own department. The department offices for these
different areas are located on the second and third floor of Founders HaU.

Accreditation
The quaUty of our faculty and the rigor of our academic programs has earned the

School of Business and its Accountancy programs at Southem Illinois University
EdwardsviUe accreditation by the Association to Advance CoUegiate Schools of
Business International (AACSB International). According to its website, "AACSB
International accreditation represents the highest standard of achievement for business
schools worldwide. Institutions that earn accreditation confirm their coimnitment to

quaUty and continuous improvement through rigorous and comprehensive peer
reviews. AACSB accreditation is the hallmark of exceUence in management education.

"The School of Business has been accredited by the AACSB since 1975 and the

Accountancy programs achieved separate accreditation in 1987. In 2007, accreditation
of both the School of Business and its Accountancy programs was reaffirmed for
another five years.
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Recognition
hi 2006 and 2007, the School of Business at SIUE was named one of the best

graduate business programs in the United States by the Princeton Review. The

rankings published in tiie 2008 Best 290 Business Schools, according to The Princeton

Review, were compUed based on results of surveys of students and on institutional data
from those schools. Survey respondents described SIUE business professors as very

knowledgeable and weU-prepared for classes" and "very interested in providing an

exceUent learning environment." Students said they are drawn to the SIUE School ot

Business because of its exceUent reputation and AACSB-Intemational accreditation.
Headquartered in New York, The Princeton Review is known for its test-preparation
courses, education services, and coUege and graduate school admission services.

Majors Offered in the School of Business

Economics
The specialization in economics provides students with knowledge of analytical

methods for solving basic problems affecting profit and growth of the business
organization. In addition, economics offers courses that are fundamental to forecasting,
planning, and budgeting. Graduates of the program are qualified for careers in
administration and management of business firms, in banking and insurance, and in

federal, state and local government agencies. Graduationwith this specialization
requires a 2.250 grade point average in economics courses

Entrepreneurship
The entrepreneurship specialization focuses on the special problems of new

venture development and the management of the smaU business enterprise. The
specialization prepares students for entrepreneurial and managerial roles in smaU
ventures as weU as for new venture management and "intrapreneurship" roles in larger
firms. By careful selection of courses in other areas of business, students can prepare for
positions inmanufacturing, service or retailing organizations. The specialization
requires a practicum (MGMT 476) in which students work with start-up ventures, smaU
businesses or smaU business development groups to apply their knowledge to smaU
business problems.

Finance
The finance specialization prepares students for decision-making positions in

private industry and government service. Courses in finance are designed to develop
students' analytical abUities and understanding of financial problems encountered in
business and industry.
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Human Resource Management
The human resource management specialization provides students with the

general and technical knowledge and skUls for entry-level positions and careers in the
Personnel or Human Resource Management (HRM) function of organizations. Courses
emphasize both the general theory of HRM, the expanding role of HRM in

organizational effectiveness, the development and effective utiUzation of human
resources in organizations, and the technical areas of selection, compensation, labor
relations, training, and performance appraisal. The specialization prepares students for
professional careers in a wide variety of organizations.

Management
The management specialization provides students with the knowledge and skiUs

necessary to become effective managers in organizations. The courses in this

specialization emphasize the complex nature of organizations and the skUls and

knowledge necessary to manage human resources, design effective organizational
systems, and diagnose and solve organizational problems. In addition, the
specialization emphasizes the increasingly global nature of business and copingwith
chemge Ln the internal and external environments. The specialization provides the
flexibiUty to accommodate students with a variety of interests and prepares them for

managerial careers in private and pubUc sector organizations.

Management Information Systems
The Management Information Systems specialization is designed to prepare

students to develop business-related information systems. Students learn to design
information systems in order to support decision-making and operations of businesses
and other organizations. The design process includes specification of hardware,
software, and persormel. Declaration to this specialization requires a 2.50 cumulative

GPA. Graduation from this speciaUzation requires a 2.50 cumulative GPA and a 2.50

CMIS GPA.

Marketing
The marketing specialization is designed to enable students to analyze the

problems of providing consumer and industrial goods and services to a wide variety of
markets. The curriculum prepares students for positions in sales, advertising,
promotion, research, productmanagement, and marketingmanagement. Further, the
study of dynamic problems that affect aU enterprises in communicatingwith their
constituencies prepares students for careers in commercial, governmental, and service

organizations that serve the pubUc in ways other than producing tangible goods.

Accountancy
To be admitted to the Bachelor of Science in Accountancy program, students

must meet aU requirements for admission to the School of Business. In addition,
students must have at least a 2.5 grade point average overaU at the University and in aU
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required accounting courses taken at the University. Students who faU to maintain at

least a 2.5 grade point average at the University, both overaU and in required
accounting courses, may not take additional accounting courses untU the grade point
requirements are met. (They may repeat those taken previously, subject to School of
Business poUcy.) Students remaining below a 2.5 grade point average either overaU or

in required accounting courses for two terms may be dropped from the Accountancy

program. In addition, a studentmay be dropped from the Accountancy program for

receiving any combination of three withdrawal, incomplete, or failing grades in a single
required accounting course.

Graduation in Accountancy requires a 2.5 grade point average overaU at the

University and in aU required accounting courses taken at the University. Candidates
also must satisfy the program research requirement and the University's Senior
Assignment requirement.

Students Currently in the School of Business
Seniors 585

Juniors 317

Sophomores 47

Freshman 1

Total 950

Students Currently in the School of
Busmess

Sophomores, 47 _ - Freshman, 1



Other School of Business Statistics
There are 178 students that are currentiy Pre-Business majors (these students

have not been accepted into the School of Business yet; students must meet specific
requirements and then be accepted.) There are 416 females and 531 males. Last year,
there were 795 Caucasian students, 49 African American (non-Hispanic), and 70

"other". At the moment, there are 12 business organizations on campus. The colony (32)
is 3.38% of the college, so Eta Sigma plenty of room to grow.
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History of Nu Eta Sigma Colony

The evening of September 6, 2006 a group of Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, led by
RVP Louis Maull, presented Delta Sigma Pi to a group of 35 students at SIUE. At

the

end of that meeting, the Nu Eta Sigma Colony was bom. 23 students, including
President Nikki Grasoff signed the initial letter of intent.

That first group was instrumental in securing university recognition, a
surprisingly laborious process, planning our first events, and holding a very successful
fundraiser in the spring of 2007.

But throughout 2007 and 2008, recruiting remained a chaUenge, and outside of a
core of students. Delta Sigma Pi was having a tough time taking root. We even invited
Tim Augustine to come speak to what turned out to be an empty room.

Students graduated or drifted away, but a few new members bought into the

message of Delta Sigma Pi, which was aided by our attendance at Grand Chapter
Congress 2007, the South Central Provincials in 2007, and 2008, and several local events
held by the St. Louis Alumni Chapter.

In the spring 2009 semester, we started off the semester with few dedicated

people but we were determined to start fresh and find more dedicated members. We

put up multiple fliers around the dorms and especiaUy in our school assigned business
majors' dorm haUway. The Senior Vice President at the time, EmiUeWhan, informed

everyone to send out informative messages to aU business students known and bring
them to our colony meetings. Unfortunately, some new members became distant, and
we realized our goal was not met to petition. In AprU of 2009, we scheduled elections
for aU of our opening positions. Many positions were fiUed and some positions were
even renewed: President, Sarah Martin; Senior Vice President, Casey Quimby; Vice
President - Community Service, Shawn Berns; Vice President - Professional Activities,
David Janus; Vice President - Finance, Michael Missroon; Secretary, Jeremy
Lagerhausen; ChanceUor, Eric Bolinger; and Vice President- Chapter Operations,
Christian Bias.

In the summer of 2009, aU the new officers meet up multiple times to plan for a
new school year. Recruiting events were ourmain concern, but some were also stiU

learning about their new positions. We knew we had to more than double the size of
our colony to petition and be consistentwith activities. Since school was right around
the comer, we knew we needed some money for our recruiting ideas. So, some
members helped out at the St. Louis Fair in the Alumni Refreshment Booth.

FaU 2009 semester started, and our recruitment plans became reaUty as the

lecture haUs fiUed with new and old students on the first day. Flyers were posted in aU

18



lecture haUs, dorms, and cafeterias to let business students know who and what we
were about. A cloudy day was not a good day for a barbecue, but we had a good
amount of new members show up to our recruitment social event. We aU went from
lecture to lecture making speeches to inform the current and future business students
that we are looking to start a new Delta Sigma Pi professional business fraternity on the
SIUE campus. We invited aU the lecture classes to our own lecture aboutmore
information about us. We had about 10-15 people attend each of our "Meet the Colony"
speeches.

Once the first colony meeting came along, many of the attendees from our

speeches showed up. We greeted them and let them know how close we are to

becoirung an official chapter, but we stiU needed their help. The nextmeeting, the new
members brought aU their business student friends to tag along with them. We decided
to have as many social events as we could; we thoughtmaking a bond with these new

members was an important thing that we lacked in earUer semesters. We had

professional activities to give them a feel of how we are different from other Greek

organizations. Also, many of the officers and new members attended LEAD in St. Louis;
that opened their eyes up about what Delta Sigma Pi brotherhood was reaUy about.

On November 15, 2009, aU requirements for a Chapter Charter had been met, and
the official letter of petition to the Board of Directors of Delta Sigma Pi was read and
signed at the next colony meeting. Our goal was finaUy achieved, and we are looking
forward to the future of the colony.

19



October 8

October 27

October 28

November 5

November 12

December 3

Nu Eta Sigma Colony

Calendar of Events

Fall 2006

Community Service Activity
Book Drive for PubUc Library

Community Service Activity
Donation to Backstoppers Foundation

Community Service Activity
Volunteer for Habitat for Humanity

Professional Activity
Risk Management speaker
from KPMG Advisory Services

Professional Activity
From school to workplace
speaker by SIUE alumni

Professional Activity
Speaker on Travel Study
by a participant in a travel study

Spring 2007

January 7

March 16

March 18

March 19

Community Service Activity
T-shirt sale/donation
for Komen breast cancer awareness

Professional Activity
Tour of Regions Bank

Community Service Activity
Donation to Humane Society

Community Service Activity
Qothing drive for Glen Ed Pantry
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AprU 22 Professional Activity
Investment speaker
from Lucco Financial Partners

Fall 2007

October 7

October 14

October 21

November 15

Professional Activity
Life Balancing speaker
from Deltasig alumnus Brian Krippner

Professional Activity
Northwestern Mutual speaker
on career and intern opportunities

Professional Activity
Speaker about the financial industry

Professional Activity
"How Hard Are You Knocking"
by Deltasig alumnus Tim Augustine

March 8

Spring 2008

Professional Activity
Speaker on work/Ufe balance

by Deltasig alumnus Stephen Craig

Summer 2009

June 22

July 4

July 13

July 13

August 14

Recruitment Planning Meeting

Fundraising Activity
Fair St. Louis

MeetingWith Dale Qark

Recruitment Planning Meeting

Final Recruitment Planning Meeting
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Fall 2009

August 24

August 28-31

August 28

September 2

September 3

September 12

September 15

September 20

September 25

October 4

October 9

October 17

November 7

First day of classes

Recruitment Activity
Speeches in Lectures

Recruitment Activity
Welcome Back Barbecue

Recruitment Activity
"Meet the Colony" Speech

Recruitment Activity
"Meet the Colony" Speech

Community Service Activity
Volunteer
at St. Vincent De Paul thrift store

Social Activity
St. Louis Cardinals Game

Professional Activity
Speaker from Grimco, Inc.
about intemships

Community Service Activity
Volunteer Gardening
for SIUE's "The Gardens"

Professional Activity
Northwestern Mutual speaker
on money management

Social Activity
Homecoming Soccer Game

LEAD in St. Louis

Career Prep Day with St. Louis Alumni
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November 8 Professional Activity
Speaker Amy Janus
about Sports Marketing

November 14 Social Activity
Bonfire
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Nu Eta Sigma Membership Statistics

MembersAccordini^ to Concentration
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Number of Returning Members:

Total Members 34

Members Departing by Spring 2010 7

Members Remaining in FaU 2010 27

Members Departing in FaU 2010 _7
Members Remaining in Spring 2011 20



Bethann Autery is a marketing and managementmajor with aminor in psychology. She

plans to graduate in May of 2010 and go on to get a masters in international marketing and
work for an international advertising company, possibly overseas. Bethann is originaUy from
Jerse5rville, IL. Her hobbies include traveling, voUeybaU, reading, and spending timewitii
friends and family. Bethann is currently the social chair for our colony.
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Elizabeth Baldree is a business administration and management major. She plans to
graduate in the fall of 2010. Elizabeth is originally from Waterloo, IL. Her career goal is to
become a branch manager of a respectable, community oriented business. In her spare time she

enjoys volunteer work and spending time with her family. Elizabeth has been a huge help with
her leadership on our fundraising committee.
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Casey Beckmeyer is a business economics and finance major. He plans to graduate in
May of 2011. He came to SIUE from Hoyleton, IL. Casey would like to start working for a
brokerage firm and eventually either become CEO of the firm or start his own. Casey has a

huge passion for riding motorcycles. He has been a member of helping to organize social
activities on our social committee.
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Shawn Berens is a business administration major planning to graduation in May of 2010.
Shawn is from O'FaUon, IL. He would like to be a financial analyst in the future. Shawn enjoys
martial arts, playstation 3, and going to concerts. He also served 6 years active duty for the U.S.

Navy. Shawn has helped our organization as Vice President of Community Service, and Vice
President of Finance.
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Christian Bias is a business managementmajor at SIUE. He is planning to graduate in
2011. Christian came to Edwardsville from Quincy, IL. In the future, he would love to own his
own business. Christian loves to play basketball and wrestie. Christian has been a vital part of
writing the petition.
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Eric Bolinger is a Business Economics and Financemajor at Southem Illinois University
EdwardsviUe. Eric plans to graduate in May of 2011. Eric was originally from Springfield, IL.
His dream job would include anything in the financial industry. Eric has been a huge help to

the colony as our chancellor and also a part of the instaUation banquet team. His hobbies
include golf, kivesting in the stock market, and hanging outwith friends.
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Richard Britz is a business economics and financemajor. He plans to graduate in
December of 2010. He is originally from Springfield, IL. Richard enjoys watching sports in his
spare time. His hopes are to find a good job in his field after graduation. Richard is an active
member of the creative arts committee and is helping to design an advertising board in the
school of business building.
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Marley Coghlan is a business administiation major with a specialization in marketing
and management. She plans to graduate in May 2010. Marley's hometown is Granite City, IL.
She would Uke to find a good career in advertising, marketing, or anything creative. In her

spare time she enjoys tennis, reading, watching movies, and shopping.
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Kaylie Cors is a business accounting and computer management and information
systems major. She plans to graduate in May of 2012. KayUe is from Clinton, IL. Her career
goals are to work as a public accountant for a few years at a firm, and then apply to be a special
agent to the FBI in the field of accounting. Her interests outside of school include running,
music, working out, hanging outwith friends, the television show Family Guy, and hockey.
Kaylie plans to run for the treasurer position in our organization in the future.
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Chase Cosner is a business administrationmajor at SIUE. He plans to graduate in
Spring of 2011. Chase is from Ashland, IL. Chase wants to one day own his own business and

be happy in life. In his spare time. Chase enjoys golf, hunting, and being active. Chase was an

active member of our colony by joining the petition committee.
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Aaron Dieckhoff is a business administration and finance and plans to graduate in the

spring 2011. Aaron's hometown is Quincy, IL. After graduation, Aaron would Uke to have a

profitable job. Aaron enjoys playing soccer and hanging outwith friends. His claim to fame is
the fact that he looks like Jim Belushi. Aaron is a part of our professional activities committee.
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Jared Fischer is an alumni member of our colony who played a role in the start of our colony.
He played an active role as Vice President of Alumni Relations during his term with Nu Eta

Sigma. Jared has since graduated and now works as a CPA. He is working as a Staff Auditor
with Lopata, Flegel & Co (Town and Country, MO). Jared enjoys playing the guitar, exercising,
reading, and traveling when he can find the time. Jared has volunteered to help outwith our
organization in any way possible including talking about his job as a CPA.
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Ram Gopal is an alumni member of our colony. Ram was active in helping the colony
reach the state at which we currently find ourselves. He was President for the 2008-2009 year.
Ram is currently a customer care/satisfaction representative for DSC Logistics. He received his
bachelors in International Business from SIUE and graduated in the spring of 2009. In his spare

time. Ram enjoys learning about other cultures, religion, sports, and meeting new people.
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Melissa Hoolihan is a business management major from Troy, IL. She plans to graduate
in the summer of 2010. Although she is not sure what field she wants to end up in, she wants to
be an effective manager in any organization she works for. In her spare time she enjoys
spending time with her family, friends, volunteering, dancing, and tiaveUng. Melissa has

joined the community service committee.
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Nate Hunt is a business administration and accounting major. He plans to graduate in
May of 2012. Nate is originaUy from Germantown HUls, IL. Nate would be content as long as

he has success in business and his personal life. Nate is a part of our petition committee.
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David Janus is a business economics and finance major. He hopes to graduate in the

spring of 2010. David came to SIUE from Springfield, IL. His career goals include becoming a

personal financial advisor or being involved in corporate investing/ financing. While David is
not studying for school, he enjoys playing x-box, swimming, socializing, and has an interest in
cars. David is a member of the colonies executive team and holds the position of professional
activity leader. He is also active in helping plan for our instaUation banquet.
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Brandon Johnson is a business economics and finance major. He plans to graduate in
spring of 2012. Brandon grew up in Chatham, IL. His hopes are that, after graduation, he can
work for the federal government analyzing the economic behaviors of other countries and also
our own. Brandon has many hobbies including playing the saxophone, bicycling, watching
movies, hanging outwith friends, and especially traveling. Brandon has joined the professional
activities committee.
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Kayla Jung is a business accounting major planning to graduate in August of 2011.
Mascoutah, IL is Kayla's hometown. After graduation, Kayla hopes to become a CPA and then

eventuaUy take over her family's business. Kayla has been an active member of the social chair
committee. Her hobbies include cooking, playing volleyball, playing softball, and hanging out
with friends and family.
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Bryan Kossow is a business marketingmajor with a special interest in human resources.
Bryan will graduate in December of 2009. Bryan plans to do weU in whatever job he enters into.

His hobbies include playing sports, watching movies, and just hanging outwith friends in
general. His history with the colony began fall semester of 2008. Bryan has had the chance to

grow with many of the brothers in the fraternity and is more than excited to now chapter with
them. He has done a great job this semester as social chair.
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Jake Kunkel is a business economics and finance and also accounting major at SIUE. He
plans to graduate in the Spring of 2010. He is originally from Springfield, IL. He plans to
become a CPA or a financial advisor. In liis spare time he enjoys watching footbaU, playing
goU, working out, and social networking. Jake has played an active role on our professional
activities committee.
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Jeremy Lagerhausen is a computer management and information systems major. Jeremy
wiU graduate in the summer of 2010. After graduation, Jeremy would like to become a

computer analyst for a company. Jeremy likes to hang out with his friends, play video games,
and watch movies. He also likes to play sports and go swimming. Jeremy is the Vice President
of the Association for Information Technology Professionals. He has done a great job being the
secretary for Delta Sigma Pi. He has also helped out our recruiting committee.
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Anthony Lopez is an economics major. Anthony plans to graduate in fall of 2010. His
hometown is Hoffman Estates. His career goals include enjoying the work he does. WhUe he is

new to the organization, he has decided to join and try to help out the professional activities
committee. His hobbies include golf and home improvements.
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Sarah Martin is a business economics and finance major at SIUE. She wUl be graduating
in May of 2010. Sarah came to southem from the smaU town of Seneca, IL. She is unsure of her
career goals, but knows she would like to be successful in whatever she decides on. Although
her spare time is limited, Sarah enjoys drinking wine, reading, cooking, being with friends and
family, church, and tiaveUng. She is the current president of the Delta Sigma Pi colony and is
more than pleased with all of the hard work her colony members have put forth. She can not
wait to see this organization flourish on the EdwardsvUle campus.
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Michael Missroon is a business administiation major. He plans to graduate in Fall of
2010. Michael is actually from EdwardsvUle, IL. His goals are to obtain his MBA and then start

a business of his own. Michael enjoys playing the guitar and writing music. He also Ukes to

play goU and snow/water ski. Michael has been a huge help to our organization as our

treasurer and leader of the fundraising committee.
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Chris Missroon is a business economics and finance major. He plans to graduate in the
spring of 2011. Chris is originaUy from EdwardsviUe, IL. Chris would like to start his career in
finance and then branch off and start his own business. Chris's hobbies include riding
motorcycles, billiards, boating, and snow sports. Chris is an active member of our social
activities committee and organized a bomb fire at his house for aU of our members.
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Jonathan Peebles is a business accounting major who plans to graduate in spring of 2011.
Jonathon is from Pittsfield, IL. After graduation, he would like to get his CPA and work at a
corporation. Years later he hopes to get his own office. Jonathon likes to play basketbaU and
watch sports in his spare time. He has become an active part of the committee in charge of
planning our instaUation banquet.
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Adam Peter is an Accounting major at SIUE. Adam wUl graduate in spring of 2011 and
plans to attain his CPA and work in the accounting department of a firm. Adam is from

Quincy, IL. Adam helped our colony inwriting the petition to become a chapter. His hobbies
include playing sports and hanging outwith his friends.
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Casey Quimby is an accounting major who plans to graduate in spring of 2011. She is

originaUy from Springfield, IL. Once she graduates, Casey plans to attend grad school and also
obtain her CPA. She would like to return to Springfield and get a job as an accountant there.

Casey enjoys hanging outwith her friends and famUy, and also photography. Casey is our Vice
President of Recruitment and has done a phenomenal job in making this charter possible. She

has helped our petition committee in writing as well. She has been a huge asset to our

organization.
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Lesley Rivenburgh is a business administration marketing and management

major. She plans to graduate m December 2010. Lesley came to SIUE firom Granite

City, IL. Lesley would love to either go into pharmaceutical sales or be part of a

marketing team for a company. Her hobbies include reading, shopping, watching
movies, doing fim random activities, and tiying new tilings. Lesley is a help to our

fundraising committee.
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Jeffrey Rule is an alumni member of the Nu Eta Sigma Colony. He was an active
member during his term as ihe ChanceUor. Jeffrey graduated from SIUE with a

Business Administration degree. He is currentiy an active member of the Air Force
National Guard. He plans to go back to school and obtain his MBA in the near future.
Jeff enjoys reading, sports (recreational and spectator), and natural exercises.
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Kathleen Shook is a business accounting major. She plans to graduate inMay of
2011. Kathleen came to SIUE from Normal, IL. She would like to be an accountant at

any major firm. In her spare time, Kathleen enjoys reading and just being able to relax.
Kathleen has been a valuable asset in helping our organization as part of the
recruitment committee.
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Stephen Spring is an international business and poUtical science major. He plans
to graduate in 2013. He is originaUy from Petersburg, IL. Stephen's career goals are to
travel the world and practice international business corporate law. Stephen likes
computer buUding, rock cUmbing, wrestling, soccer, and camping. Stephen has been an
active member of our professional activities committee.
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Paige Stephens is a Marketingmajor graduating in May of 2011. Paige is seeking a

either a marketing position in St. Louis, or Central Illinois, or is considering amilitary
career. Her hobbies are Art, drawing, animals and poUtics. She serves on the colony's
Community Service committee and is an officer with SIUE's service Fraternity.



AUison WuUers is a Business-Marketing major with an EngUsh Uterature minor.
She plans to graduate in May 2011. She is from Normal, IL. AUison plans to get a job
dealing with marketing soon after she graduates. She enjoys watching movies,
traveling, going to concerts, learning how to play guitar, and playing on the SIUE tennis

team. AUison is an active member of the recruiting committee for our organization.
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For Further Information

Sarah Martin, President
samarti@siue.edu

(815) 326-2026

Casey Quimby, Senior Vice President
cquimby@siue.edu

(217) 971-9344

Eric Bolinger, ChanceUor
eboling@siue.edu
(217) 801-4532

Christian Bias, Vice President Colony Operations
cbias@siue.edu

(217) 617-1097

Jeremy Lagerhausen, Secretary
jlagerh@siue.edu
(217) 821-3468
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1325 Commercial St
Belleville, II. 62221-

618-233-4030
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